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Ozarklake Copper Garden Art

Glass bo le‐style hummingbird feeders

Wholesale Catalog Rev. 5/17

We u lize most any piece of glass that we can ﬁt with a stopper/
feeding tube. Our utmost considera on is an air‐ ght seal to in‐
sure the vacuum will func on properly, We purchase some new
glass in order to replicate par cular shapes and/or colors, The
most dis nc ve feeders, however, are made from repurposed
glass items. Bo les of all sizes and shapes, vases, wine ﬂutes, cru‐
ets, candles cks, and the occasional glass rolling pin all become
fully func onal decora ve hummingbird feeders, wrapped in cop‐
per art and individually ﬁ ed with a so white rubber stopper
and hand‐formed feeding tube with a red p. Our feeders will
NOT con nually drip like those that have a black and/or ill‐ﬁ ng
stopper. Unless a par cular glass container is speciﬁed, we will
select assorted glass containers for your order so that you have
an eye‐catching retail display.
We select a repurposed container:
Small Bottle‐Style #040
Glass container is approx. 4”‐7” tall
Price: $18

Unique hummingbird and fruit feeders for
the discerning bird enthusiast.

Small containers can also be made to a ach to a window with
two high‐quality suc on cups. These are made so that the con‐
sumer can easily replace the suc on cups when necessary.

Each piece is

 individually handcra ed in the USA of repurposed
glass wrapped in copper art.






totally individualis c with hand‐formed copperwork.

We select a repurposed container:

uncoated so the natural copper pa na will develop.

Small Bo le Style for Window #025

completely func onal.

Glass container is approx. 3”‐7” tall

accompanied by easy‐to‐follow instruc ons to in‐
sure maximum enjoyment.

Price: $18
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Small containers that we buy new in order to replicate the look
of the feeders include:
Amphora Bud Vase #004
Specify red, blue, aqua or
lavender.
Price: $18
Small Ball Bottle #067
Specify red, orange or green.
Medium‐size containers are the most popular size with consum‐
ers, both for ease of use and the volume of nectar. We use vases,
ﬂasks, bo les, cruets, etc.
We select a repurposed container:
Medium Bottle‐Style #071
Glass container is approx. 8”‐11” tall
Price: $20
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Larger size containers are popular with consumers who see a lot
of hummingbirds in their yards. The volume of nectar varies by
the circumference and length of the container. We include a var‐
ied assortment when selec ng bo les for an order.

Large Bottle‐Style #045
Glass approx. 11”‐14” tall
Price: $22

We are able to replicate several large bo les. These include:
Red Teardrop #033
Blue 375 ml Stretch Hock #011B
Greenish 375 ml Stretch Hock #011G
Green Jagermeister Bo le #041
Patrone Tequila Bo le #046
Red 750 ml Wine Bo le #006
Greenish 750 ml Wine Bo le #026
Price: $22

Medium containers that we buy in order to replicate the look of
the feeders include:
Round Apothecary Bo le
#065 Blue
#065R Red
Price: $20
Square Bo le
#037A Amber
#037R Red
Price: $20

We can turn most any beverage bo le into a
unique hummingbird feeder. Unless a par c‐
ular brand is speciﬁed, we do not use beer
bo les with paper labels because the labels
do not weather well. We have a variety of so
‐drink bo les to chose from and are always on
the hunt for new ones. You must specify any
preferences when placing your order.
Brewski Feeder #001
So Drink Feeder #024
Price: $18
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When we discover that we have two iden cal containers, we set these
aside for double feeders. Common iden cals include cruets, vases,
and wine ﬂutes. Small uses containers up to about 7”, large u lizes
taller containers.
Small Double Feeder #009‐S
Price: $24
Large Double Feeder #009‐L
Price: $26
Our wineglass feeder is extremely popular with consumers. It is
deﬁnitely unusual! We have all clear, some with fancy stems, and
we o en have wineglasses with a
colored stem or a colored bowl,
and some mes even all red!
Specify if you have a preference.
Wineglass Feeder
#066
Price: $20
Keep ants out of the feeder! Our AntSentry is handcra ‐
ed from 100% copper. The water moat is 2.5'' across and
1.5'' deep. With a hook top and bo om, total length is
about 9''. Ants follow the wire down from the upper
hook and then drown when they hit the water.
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Tube‐style Hummingbird Feeders
Tube feeders consist of small nectar containers held just above
horizontal in a copper coil. In this posi on, all the nectar in the
tube is available to the hummers. The small size helps insure that
the nectar is consumed before it goes bad. We repurpose plas c
ﬂoral tubes. We punch a small hole in a red rubber stopper that
ﬁts snugly into the tube but yet is quickly and easily removed for
ﬁlling. We provide an extra set of nectar tubes with each mul ple
‐sta on tube feeder so that consumers can keep ﬁlled tubes in
the refrigerator un l needed. They can quickly swap an empty
Just add water! The ONEsie is our simplest tube
feeder. It consists of a single tube a ached to a
suc on cup. It is very plain with a small perch but
no adornment. Each is packaged individually with a
packet of sugar, a s r s ck, and instruc ons for
making nectar. This is a great piece for the impulse
buyer. This style does not include an extra tube.
Sold by the 10‐piece lot.
ONEsie Complete Feeder Kit style #ONE‐KIT
Price: $45 (lot of 10)

Our two‐sta on copper art feeders are available in
three styles: to hang, with two suc on cups for win‐
dow feeding, and a ached to a copper stake to be
placed in a planter, hanging basket, or window box.
The stake can be cut if it is too long for the customer’s
intended placement.
About 15'', this li le hand‐held
feeder wand brings the hummers up
close and personal. Lot of 3—$24.
Style #WAND

Price: $9.50 Style #SENTRY
Everyone who feeds hummers talks about the bully
that stands guard over the feeder. Our Bully Pulpit
provides a perch for that li le sentry and can be
placed so the birdwatcher can enjoy observing this
behavior.
Price: $8.00 Style #SWING
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Two sta ons—hanging—#016
Two sta ons—window—#023
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Tube feeders with more than two stations are all designed to hang.
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Hanging dish can be a bird bath, a seed feeder, a
plant stand, or home décor.
Small dish approx. 8” ‐ $35—Style #Dish‐sm
Medium dish approx. 10” ‐ $40—Style #Dish‐med
Large dish approx. 12” ‐ $45—Style #Dish‐large
Style #101 Garden centerpiece 4 wineglass feeder—$80

Three‐sta on Tube Feeder #017‐2
Price: $20
Four‐sta on Tube Feeder #017‐4
Price: $25
Six‐sta on Tube Feeder #017‐6
Price: $30

Glass fruit‐and‐jelly feeders
Many birds, including orioles, are a racted to fruit and jelly. Our
fruit‐and‐jelly feeders are made from repurposed glass—bowls,
dishes, juicers, old ashtrays—wrapped in copper art. The glass
container holds the jelly (or mealworms, or seed, or water, or
whatever the customer chooses). Each has either one or two cop‐
per spikes to hold an orange or apple half.
Small glass dish (up to 5”)
With one fruit spike #064
Price: $23
With two fruit spikes #063
Price: $25

All pictures are representa ve. Copper for each
piece is hand‐formed speciﬁc to the container. Each
leaf is individually cut and formed. Copper work for
all pieces is similar but not iden cal. Beads and cop‐
per accents vary between feeders. Each plas c
feeding tube is cut and formed individually and
slight varia ons do occur. Bo le‐style feeders can
be removed from the copper frame for cleaning and
ﬁlling. Glass dishes in the fruit‐and‐jelly feeders may or may not be re‐
movable from the frame depending upon the dish. All nectar tubes can
be removed from the copper coil. Copper is not treated and will pa na
naturally.
In addi on to informa on, ps, and basic instruc ons for each feeder,
we supply pictures of birds using our feeders to enhance the retail dis‐
play. These signs note that the feeders are handcra ed in the USA using repurposed materials—important considera ons for the savvy
consumer.
Minimum ﬁrst order—8 units; Minimum reorder—5 units
Turn‐around me—10 to 14 days; FOB Camdenton, MO.
Prepayment required for ini al order. Reorders shipped net 30.

Large glass dish (5” or larger)
With one fruit spike #062
Price: $25
With two fruit spikes #061
Price: $29

Ozarklake Copper Garden Art
926 Georgene RD
Camdenton, MO 65020
Phone: 573.286.0491
info@ozarklake.net
www.ozarklake.net
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